
1. It is a natural combination of minerals meant to

work on both the energetic and on the nutrient

level together, used to help balance different

pathological states. 
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2. Aids in proper functioning of the digestive

system and treat digestive disorders like

dyspepsia, constipation, diarrhoea, heartburn,

indigestion, belching, acid reflux, nausea,

vomiting, etc.

3. Treats lower backache, arthritis, muscle cramps

and spasms, muscle strains and weakness, bone and

joint pain, osteoporosis, spinal issues, sciatica etc

4.It can be used long-term or for an acute

situation, and help restore function rather than

replace it. 

5. Helps the body to maintain homeostasis by

regulating hormones, body temperature, blood

pressure, water distribution and balance in the

body, etc.

6. It is a growth promoter. Aids proper development

of children that do not grow well. It is a great

treatment for children for a multitude of reasons. 

7. It can be used by infants and pregnant women

because it has a gentle modality.  

8. It is non-toxic and non-addictive.  

9. It is completely safe, producing no side effects. 

10. It can be safely used alongside prescriptive

medicines.

11. Supports flexibility and elasticity of tissues and

muscles.

12.Natural iron formation, treats anemia and body

weakness.  

14. Treats uric acid buildup (gout) in the body.  

13. Treats headache, migraines, sleeplessness and

stress. 

15. It is a natural immune booster. Treats debility,

body weakness and fatigue. 
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16. Treats menstrual disorders and

menstrual cramps. .   

17. Support cancer death, shrinks nodules,

cysts, lumps, tumors..  

18. Support liver, pancreas and kidney

health. .   

19. It serves as nerve nutrients, treats

neuralgia and nervous tension..  

20. Supports teeth formation and treat

teeth issues. 

21. Alleviates pain and inflammation. 

22.  It is an acid neutraliser. It treats blood

acidity. 

23. Supports respiratory system, treats

bronchitis, pneumonia, etc. 

24. Supports the growth and development

of healthy hairs, nails, bones and brain. 

25. It is a skin cleanser, it treats chronic

skin conditions such  as ezcema, acne,

psoriasis, etc.

27. It is an efficient carrier of oxygen in

human blood. Treats hypoxia (an absence

of enough oxygen in the tissues to sustain

bodily functions) causing body fatigue and

weakness. 

26.  It is a blood purifier and a detoxifying

agent.  


